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Each individual in our oociety should be guaranteed basic human rights: including the right 

to employment, a secure home; freedom of. speech, ag;o:;jation and religioo; adequate 

nutrition, health care and education, and due process of. law. Our current &X:ial institutiDns 

and system do not guarantee these rights. 

One of. the resil.tant oocial problems has been the es::alating number oc "the homeless", of. 

which the mentally ill are a significant number. Palicies and programs regarding the 

horn e1ess must recognize, as has been demonstrated with the mentally ill, that they are 

individuals with certain common neecs although pcs:;essing a range of. human differences. 

The AOA has historically emphasized prevention as well as treatment, and the 

interrelation.ship c£ the individual with the total environment. Peq;lle without homes are 

much more vulnerable to mental illness. Therefore a major priority must be the creation d 

stable living conditions fer: the homeless. Failure to do so produces a growing pcpllati.on 

with no place to live or raise a family. This in turn creates the danger of. adding very large 

numbers to our mentally illpcpulation. Therefore, AOA recommends the fallowing policies 

and programs both to help in treatment of. the mentally ill who are homeless and to prevent 

the creation of. a new mentally ill population: 

1. PrO\Tide for adequate income maintenance:

a. Increase individual and family incomes through private and guaranteed

public jct> programs, so pecple can afford to secure housing.

b. Arrange federal and local programs to provide special work

opportunities; vocational training and retraining, sheltered work sh�

and other alternatives.

c. Restore SSI benefits for the mentally ilL

2. Develcp housing programs:

a. Restore and/or develq> federal low cc.st housing assistance programs.

b. Initiate low-interest housing construction loans.

c. Provide flexible service programs that of.fer relevant services to

individuals and meet their need<; to achieve residential stability.

Rehcspitalization, iimtutionalization or reinsti.tutionalization are not

adequate responses to homeles3ness.








































